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Number of participants in open university of applied
sciences education continued growing in 2020
The number of students in open university of applied sciences education continued growing to
nearly 103,000 participants, which corresponds to a growth of nearly 54 per cent in 2020. The
number of hours of open university of applied sciences education, in turn, decreased by a couple
of per cent to just short of 1.4 million teaching hours in 2020. These data derive from education
statistics compiled by Statistics Finland.

Educational institutions’ adult education not leading to a qualification by type of education in 2020

Change in
teaching
hours in
2019 to 2020, %

Teaching
hours

Women %Change in
participants in
2019 to 2020, %

Participants
(gross)

Type of education

-35163 60652-4124 146
Other vocational education, education to intensify
or supplement professional competence

-437 7126338361
Other vocational education, preparatory
education for a professional task

-5410 83349-1818 646Employment training for adults

-34206 79937-23102 771Courses ordered by the employer

-142 348 90573-211 243 955Education organised as liberal adult education

-21 389 0686454102 516Open university of applied sciences

-852 64280637 186Open university teaching1)

-38295 26660-3148 015Other education

-144 874 83169-181 577 596Total

Excl. data on open university teaching implemented by the universities themselves.1)

The increased supply of courses has influenced the growing popularity of open university of applied
sciences education. Students have the opportunity to advance to degree students through so-called study
paths in the open university of applied sciences education. The supply of open university of applied sciences
education has also been promoted by the financingmodel of higher education institutions, where completed
studies at universities of applied sciences have an effect on their financing.

Quoting is encouraged provided Statistics Finland is acknowledged as the source.Helsinki 1.12.2021
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In 2020, educational institutions organised less education and training not leading to a qualification than
before. The exceptions are the above-mentioned open university of applied sciences education, open
university education and preparatory education and training for a particular vocational task, in all of which
the number of participants was higher in 2020 than in 2019.

The number of participants in open university education increased by six per cent to around 37,000
participants, but the number of lessons fell by eight per cent to close on 53,000 lessons.

The number of participants in advanced or supplementary vocational education and training was good
24,000, which is 41 per cent lower than in 2019. The number of lessons also fell to nearly 164,000, which
translates to a 35 per cent decrease compared to 2019. The volume of preparatory education and training
for a particular vocational task was low: good 250 participants in 2019 and good 350 in 2020. The number
of lessons in preparatory education and training for a particular vocational task was approximately 7,700
in 2020.

In education and training ordered by the employer, the number of participants went down by nearly one
quarter to close on 103,000 participants and the number of lessons fell by one third to just under 207,000
hours.

In 2020, the number of participants in labour force training decreased by nearly one fifth to good 18,600
participants and the number of lessons fell by five per cent to just under 411,000 lessons compared with
the previous year.

The volume of education organised as liberal adult education, which is conventionally the largest type of
education measured by volume, also decreased in 2020. The number of participants was good 1.2 million,
which is one fifth lower than in the previous year. The number of lessons was good 2.3 million, which is
14 per cent lower than in 2019.

All in all, the number of participants in adult education and training not leading to a qualification went
down by 18 per cent and the number of lessons went down by 14 per cent in 2020. In 2020, close on 4.9
million hours of teaching was provided, of which the share of lessons given as liberal adult education was
nearly one half, the share of lessons given as open university of applied sciences education was close on
30 per cent and the share of lessons given as labour force training was good eight per cent.

There were close on 1.6 million participants (gross number of students) in adult education and training,
nearly four out of five of whom participated in liberal adult education. Of all participants 6.5 per cent
studied in education and training ordered by the employer, as well as in open university of applied sciences
education.

As in the previous year, 69 per cent of the participants were women. The share of women varied
considerably by type of education: the share of women among students was lowest in education ordered
by employers (37 per cent) and highest in open university education (80 per cent).

The decrease in the volume of education and training arranged was partly due to the corona pandemic that
began in 2020, which has made it more difficult to organise onsite or contact training at educational
institutions.

The gross number of students in education organised as liberal adult education was good 1.2 million and
their net number of students was good 760,000. A person is counted as a student (participant) in the gross
number of students in each education and training they study. Thus, a student can be included more than
once in the number of students in one or more educational institutions during the calendar year. In net
numbers of students one person is included only once.

The highest share (26 per cent) of all the lessons in adult education not leading to a qualification was given
in the field of culture, where the most popular subjects were music, and crafts and design. Popular fields
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of education were also social, health and sports, with 19 per cent of lessons, and humanities and education
with 17 per cent of all lessons. These subjects have been popular from one year to the next. The data
concerning the content of education have been classified according to the education administration’s
classification of fields of education, adult education application 2003.

More detailed information on educational institutions’ adult education can be found in the database tables.
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Appendix tables

Appendix table 1. Educational institutions’ adult education not leading to a qualification by main
content and type of education in 2020

Type of educationContent of
education1) TotalOther

education
Open
university
teaching

Open
university
of
applied
sciences

Education
organised
as liberal
adult
education

Courses
ordered
by the
employer

Employment
training
for adults

Other
vocational
education,
preparatory
education
for a
professional
task

Other
vocational
education,
education to
intensify or
supplement
professional
competence

4 874 831295 26652 6421 389 0682 348 905206 799410 8337 712163 606Total

101 88126 429098048 79420922 71002 759
General
education

812 37832 92323 94783 095501 63020 104136 3452814 306
Humanities
and Education

1 287 70661 12511 41878 0641 131 4241 48492203 269Culture

527 5777 46113 985383 51764 00417 12030 678010 812

Economics
and
Administration

248 3586 810832176 84558 7351 54981002 777
Natural
sciences

525 85024 640793201 20125 440105 105126 8097 64834 214
Technology
and Transport

52 0393 8436431 67013 33248637602 268

Natural
resources and
the
Environment

943 40419 0051 422330 358459 27134 83917 3703681 103

Welfare,
Health and
Sport

152 2513 036181102 99517 2712 11922 52304 126

Tourism,
Catering and
Home
economics

223 387109 994034329 00423 78452 29007 972
Other
education

The educational administration’s classification of fields of education, application for adult education 20031)
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